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August and 
September 

2019 

Thanks to   

Summerhouse for 

folding The Voice 

and our Service  

Bulletins 

Serving adults with 

intellectual disabilities in 

the Houston Heights 

summerhousehouston.org 

shredforindependence.com 

 

Rally Day  
Sunday, August 18 

 

 
 

The Rally Day Ministries Fair is what 

St. Andrew’s is all about – music, 

families, and opportunities to belong 

and connect.  From music to 

outreach, and barbeque to Bible 

Study - come see what’s happening at 

St. Andrew’s and all the ways you 

can be a part of the community at the 

Rally Day Ministries Fair, August 18, 

following the 8:30 and 10:30 am 

services in the Parish Hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Children’s Chapel Helps Prepare Our Children  

for Worship 
by Lisa Puccio 

 

St. Andrew’s is blessed with a growing  

number of families. Children of all ages  

fill the sanctuary at our 10:30 am service,  

helping all of us to feel the joy of worship- 

ing in a thriving community of faith. Passing  

on that faith to our children is part of the  

promise that we make when they are  

baptized.  Helping children to know Christ  

through worship takes many paths –  

incorporating them in the service through the  

children’s choir, serving as acolytes and  

oblationers, providing children’s Bibles and  

worship bags in the pews, and the children’s sermon are all ways to help them feel 

comfortable and engaged. 
 

Over the course of the Mission and Vision process that began in 2017, one desire that 

was identified by parents was that of a children’s chapel to help children prepare for 

worship. On September 8 we will begin offering a Children’s Chapel - Worship 

Preparation during the 10:30 am service. For some families, this will be a welcome 

addition to the worship experience. Following the children’s sermon, children will 

be invited to follow the cross to the Chapel of the Good Shepherd for an age 

appropriate discussion of the scripture, recitation of the Apostle’s Creed, Prayers of 

the People, and Confession before returning to the sanctuary at the exchange of the 

peace. 
 

Participation in Children’s Chapel will be completely voluntary, and parents are 

welcome to accompany their child if they wish. There is no expectation that all 

children should leave for the sermon and prayers, it is simply an option for those 

parents and children who feel it is more appropriate for their child to take part in this 

“preparation for worship.” 
 

Over the past few months, a small committee has been working to plan for Children’s 

Chapel. The success of Chapel will require the involvement of parents and other 

adults. If this is a ministry you and your family are excited about, please talk to us! 

Chapel Committee members Jaclyn Harrison, Todd Hiers and Owen Hehmeyer are 

coordinating this effort – recruiting volunteers and helping with training. Chapel 

helpers need to complete Safeguarding God’s Children training (sexual abuse 

prevention training required by the Diocese of Texas).  
 

If you have questions or concerns about the new Children’s Chapel, please feel free 

to talk with me, Jimmy Grace or one of the committee members. 
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Rector’s Column    

by the Rev. Jimmy Grace 

 

A longtime friend and I recently met for lunch in Montrose.  

We both work in “helping” professions; he is a psychologist 

and I’m a priest.  While we don’t connect as often as I’d like, 

I’m grateful for the times we do.  Our conversation covered 

many topics including narcissism, love, loss, despair, and joy.  

At some point during the conversation, he handed me a flyer, 

which I proceeded to spill some spaghetti sauce on.  The flyer 

was from The Hospice at the Texas Medical Center and is 

entitled: “Appropriate Expectations You Can Have For 

Yourself in Grief.”   

  

The flyer says that if you are experiencing grief, you can expect that: 

• Your grief will take more energy than you would have ever imagined. 

• The loss will resurrect old issues, feelings, and unresolved conflicts from your 

past. 

• You may have a combination of anger and depression, such as irritability, 

frustration, annoyance, or intolerance. 

• Your grief will show itself in all spheres of your life: psychological, social, 

and physical. 
 

There are many more listed.  If this piques your curiosity, let me know, and I will be 

happy to offer you a copy of the flyer.  I share this because whether we are willing to 

admit it or not, grief and loss are very much at the center of our human experience.  

Grief and loss are also central to the drama of the liturgy every Sunday.  Every Sunday 

we gather for Eucharist to celebrate something called the Easter, or Paschal mystery.  

The Paschal Mystery is simply this: out of death, out of loss, out of grief, God creates 

life.   Or, put another way, the one and only thing required for a resurrection is a corpse. 
 

How unpopular this truth is! 
 

As much as we may wish it otherwise, it is a simple fact in life that hardship is a 

pathway to peace.  Change, grief, and loss are part of our individual lives as much as 

they are a part of our corporate life in this parish.  St. Andrew’s is changing.  And 

change is painful. We might find ourselves grieving over the things that might have 

been in the past.  If we find ourselves grieving, that is perfectly okay.   
 

Your Vestry is responding to the growth of this congregation and the growing needs 

that naturally come as more people join our community.   
 

I believe that God rarely calls us to remain static, with eyes looking back to the past.  

Instead, I believe that God calls us to look with our eyes facing forward.  We will face 

change.  We will experience loss, grief, even death.  We might be afraid.  It is then we 

must remember the Great Paschal Mystery we honor each Sunday: out of loss, God 

cultivates hope.  Out of death, God creates life.  Out of despair, God grows joy.  This 

is happening in our parish life together, and it’s happening in yours. 

 

God’s Peace,  

 

 
 

 

We Celebrate with 

 

Joni Arlene Kirk, 

the daughter of  

Sally and John Kirk,  

who was baptized on June 9 
 

Our Heartfelt 

Sympathy 

 

To the family of  

Ruth Frenza 

who died on May 18 

 

The Flowers on the 

Altar are Given to the 

Glory of God 

 

On June 2 by Terri Hoever  

in celebration of Buzz & Mary 

Claire Hoever's 60th anniversary 
 

On June 9 by David & Janna 

Webber in celebration of their 

anniversary 
 

On June 16 by Cathey Harrison 

in celebration of David Himel's 

birthday  

and Charon Wimp in memory of 

Ruth Frenza 
 

On June 30 by Pam Lewis in 

memory of Sara Lewis 
 

On July 7 by Cindy Marsh in 

celebration of a birthday 
 

On July 28 by Steve Oprea  

& Jaime Guidry in celebration  

of their anniversary 

_______________ 

 

Throughout the year, altar flowers 

enhance the worship experience 

in our sanctuary. Individuals or 

families may choose a week to 

sponsor flowers for $100. This is 

a wonderful way to honor a 

birthday, anniversary, baptism, or 

as a remembrance of a loved one. 

Each dedication is printed in the 

weekly service bulletin. Sign up 

online at saecheights.org/giving  

or on the altar flower sign-up 

sheet on the bulletin board in the 

rear entry hall, then drop a check 

in the Sunday collection plate and 

note “Altar Flowers” in the memo 

line. 

http://www.saecheights.org/giving
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Evensong Returns September 8 
Our monthly Evensongs will resume on 

September 8 at 4 pm. This brief 40-minute 

service is led by the choir and offers an 

opportunity to sit back and enjoy the beauty of 

our church, music, and Scripture. The service 

offers sung prayers, psalms, and canticles (songs 

from the Bible) presented by the choir 

interspersed with readings from Scripture that are 

often not heard on Sunday mornings.  
 

Evensong is also a great service for first-time 

Episcopalians as it is more relaxed than our usual 

Sunday services. Consider joining us and 

bringing a friend for this beautiful and 

meaningful service. A reception follows each 

Evensong. 
 

Choirs Resume in September 
The St. Andrew’s Choir will resume Wednesday evening rehearsals on 

August 21, and children and youth choirs will resume on Tuesday evenings. 

As always, our choirs are open to all regardless of experience, and individual 

instruction is available on a regular basis.  
 

There is a place for all children and youth beginning with those children 

entering first grade. Children and youth learn not only musical and vocal 

skills such as reading music but also learn about liturgy. Most importantly, 

they are part of a close-knit community and learn leadership and teamwork 

while bettering themselves through service. 
 

Please contact Organist & Choirmaster John Kirk at jkirk@saecheights.org 

for more information.  

 

 

 

 

Join the Conversation at the Spiritual Reading 

Group 
The Spiritual Reading Group meets on the 2nd Monday of each 

month at 6:30 pm in St. Andrew’s House. 
 

On August 12 - Revelations of Divine Love by  

Julian of Norwich 

In May 1373, a woman took to her bed,  

believing that she was shortly going to die. She  

was 30 years old. To offer her comfort at the  

point of her death, a curate (a priest’s assistant)  

at her bedside held a crucifix out in front of her.  

At this moment, the woman who is today  

known as Julian of Norwich experienced a series  

of 16 extraordinary visions. These visions are described in the 

Revelations of Divine Love, which is the first work in English to be 

authored by a woman.  
 

September 9 & October 14 

Jesus for the Non-Religious  

by John Shelby Spong 

Among a small number of intelligent and                 

the madness of religious fundamentalism, the  

voice of John Shelby Spong is articulating  

an interpretation and understanding of Christian  

history and story that honors and challenges the  

mind while it renews the heart. Jack Spong rejects the vacuous, 

angry imagery of literalist and fundamentalist Christianity in favor 

of a human Jesus; a Creator-God committed to the life and health of 

planet Earth; and a healing community of persons that embraces all 

people regardless of religion, race, gender, nation or lifestyle. 

 

 

 

 

  

God of summer storm and tender branch’s growth,  

Teaching us to read the signs of your nearness: 

Open the text of scripture that we might share its story,  

Love its humanity and answer its witness  

to your rich and loving word; 

Through Jesus Christ, the everlasting one. 

Amen 

(from Prayers for an Inclusive Church) 

 

 

mailto:jkirk@saecheights.org
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Finding a Mission at the Pantry 
by David Barnett 

My participation as a volunteer at the Heights Interfaith Ministries Food Pantry 

began about 5 years ago. I think it was one of those times where I could truly 

say that the Spirit moved me in that direction. After the first time helping, I 

found that there was something that resonated with me about serving other 

people directly rather than just donating money. 

 

I continued volunteering on a regular basis but was not involved much further 

until a little over three years ago when Carissa Baldwin-McGinnis approached 

me one Sunday after church and explained that St. Andrew’s is a sponsor 

congregation and asked me if I would be willing to serve as a representative on 

the HIM board. Now, who could say no to Carissa? Not me! I am now in my 

third year serving on the board and this year became vice president. 
 

When long time Pantry Director, Alice Bongers retired last year, Terri Dougherty, stepped into the role of Executive 

Director and is totally dedicated to the job. She is continuing to expand the mission of the Pantry, and is, as Alice was, 

a genuine pleasure to work with. 
 

This year HIM is celebrating its 10-year anniversary and has now served a total of 160,000 individuals and 43,000 

families - quite a record! I would encourage anyone who is looking for a good opportunity to serve in the community in 

a direct capacity to come by the Pantry. The fourth Saturday of the month from 10 am until Noon is the designated time 

for St. Andrew's to volunteer, or stop by any Thursday from 5 to 7 pm. Maybe the Spirit will move you too! 

 

Mission and Vision Project Enters Next Phase 
  

For the past two years, the Mission and Vision Steering Committee has been working with goal teams to flesh out ideas 

generated by our parish survey in May of 2017. 
 

The five teams (Following God into the Community; Worship & Spiritual Growth; Children & Youth; Welcome & 

Embrace; and Facilities) researched costs and developed strategies to take St. Andrew’s into the future. This was a 

group effort with many parishioners participating on the teams. 

 

The Mission and Vision Steering Committee hosted an informal “Shark Tank-style audition” to hear these ideas. Unlike 

the stressful TV show of the same name, group leaders presented their priorities and requested budget. 
 

“A huge thank you to all the leads and team members,” said Mission and Vision Steering Committee chair Megan 

Parks. “You can see the many hours that went into turning ideas into concrete recommendations.” 
 

Steering Committee members compiled and prioritized the ideas, created a projected timeline and budget requests. Per 

the established guidelines, the Steering Committee presented them to the vestry. Among the recommendations were 

increasing Organist & Choirmaster John Kirk from part-time to full-time status, as well as hiring a full-time Youth 

Minister and an Office Manager.The Vestry spent nearly a month reviewing the detailed proposals. Realizing that our 

current budget will not allow us to do everything requested at once, they modified the order of priorities, and then 

approved the document. 
 

 “This process showed me that St. Andrew’s Vestry is not just a rubber stamp that approves everything that comes its 

way,” said Vestry and Mission & Vision Steering Committee member Steve Oprea. “We spent a long time actively 

discussing the priorities and funding requests. We could have never made the decision without the hard work of goal 

teams bringing detailed plans with realistic budgets.” 
 

Look for more information on the specific recommendations, budget requests and timeline in future communications 

leading up to our 2020 Stewardship Campaign. 

 

 
Senior Warden, Paul 

Hardwick and David Barnett 

volunteering at HIM 

 
Figure 1Senior Warden, Paul Hardwick 

and David Barnett volunteering at HIM 
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St. Andrew’s in Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Young Artists’ Recital 

Summer Lego Play 

Hoyt Bayles’ Eagle Court of Honor 

Summer Concert by John Kirk,  

Organist & Choirmaster 
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Calendar of Events 

Visit saecheights.org or call 713-861-5596 to learn more about these and other events at St. Andrew’s. 

WEEKLY  
SUNDAYS    

9:30 am  

Summer Gatherings in the 

Parish Hall through  

August 11 

Sponsored by a different 

ministry group each week, 

come for food and 

conversation 

 

Education 

Hour 

Beginning 

August 25, 

join us for Adult, Youth, 

and Children’s education 

programs  
 

11:45 am Coffee 

Time in the Parish Hall  
 

2 pm Rhythms of Grace in 

the Parish Hall 

A 

welcoming 

service for 

families 

with all 

abilities 

 
 

MONDAYS 

8 pm Alcoholics 

Anonymous in the Parish 

Hall  
 

TUESDAYS 

Choristers Rehearsal in the 

Choir Room 

 

7 pm Alcoholics 

Anonymous in the Parish 

Hall  
 

WEDNESDAYS 

6 am Men’s Bible Study 

meets in 

the St. 

Andrew’s 

House 

beginning 

August 28 

 

 

 

9 am Women’s Bible 

Study meets in the Chapel 

of the Good Shepherd 

starting August 28 

 

7 pm Choir Rehearsal in 

the Choir Room, St. 

Andrew’s House 

 

THURSDAYS 

5-7 pm  

HIM Food 

Pantry 

Volunteer 

Evening 

3523 Beauchamp 

 

FRIDAYS    

8 pm Alcoholics 

Anonymous  

in St. Andrew’s House  
 

MONTHLY 
1st SUNDAY 

5–7 pm Youth Group Get- 

Togethers in St. Andrew’s 

House 
 

2nd SUNDAY 

9:30 am Second Sunday  

Breakfast in the Parish 

Hall    

 

 

 

 

Fresh-cooked breakfast, 

donations welcome 
 

4th SUNDAY 

2-3 pm Integrity Houston 

meeting at St. Andrew’s 

House 
 

3:30-5:30 pm Daughters of 

the 

King  

 

  
 

 

2nd MONDAY 

6:30 pm Spiritual Reading 

Group in St. Andrew’s 

House 

2nd TUESDAY 

10 am 

Meals 

on 

Wheels 

Training in St. Andrew’s 

House for hot meal 

delivery to the elderly in 

the Heights 

Pre-register and complete 

an application at 

IMGH.org or call 713-

533-4978 
 

1st FRIDAY 

6:30 pm Family Friday 

gathering of families with 

young children 

For more information 

contact 

mary_eyuboglu@yahoo.com  
 

2nd SATURDAY 

5 pm YogaMass in the 

Parish 

Hall 
 

 
 

4th SATURDAY 

9:30 AM - Noon 

Crochet 

in the Parish 

Hall 

Experienced and new 

crocheters are welcome. 

Contact 
burroughs.mail.home@gmail.

com or text 713-213-3199 

with questions. Knitters 

are also welcome to join 

us! 
 

10 am - Noon Heights 

Interfaith Ministries Food 

Pantry Work Day  

3523 Beauchamp 

Assist clients, stock shelves 

and provide help where 

needed. 

 
 

AUGUST 

Saturday, August 3 

 
4 pm White Linen Night  

in the Heights 

Join us in the church 

parking lot to oversee 

visitor parking fundraiser 
 

Sunday, August 18 
 

 
Rally Day Ministries Fair 

9:30 am & 11:30 am 

Join us in the Parish Hall   
 

Sunday, August 25 

10:30 am Blessing of the 

Backpacks 
 

Wednesday, August 28 

Bible Study begins   

Men meet at 6 am in St. 

Andrew’s House and 

Women at 9 am in the 

Chapel of the Good 

Shepherd  
 

 

SEPTEMBER 
Monday, September 2 

Labor Day, Office closed  
 

Saturday, September 14 

9 - 11 am   

Lector/Intercessor training 

and refresher 

class meets in 

the Parish Hall  
 

Saturday,  

September 21 

9 am – 11 am LEM/Server 

training and refresher class 

meets in the Parish Hall 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Mary_eyuboglu@yahoo.com
mailto:burroughs.mail.home@gmail.com
mailto:burroughs.mail.home@gmail.com
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Sunday, Sept 29 

Episcopal School Sunday 

 

 
 

9:30 am Inquirer’s Class 

series begins in the Chapel 

of the Good Shepherd  
  

MARK YOUR 

CALENDAR FOR 

OCTOBER 

EVENTS 
 

Sunday, October 6 

Blessing of the Animals 

 
 

Sunday, October 13 

Ponder Anew! 
2020 Stewardship 

Campaign Kick-Off 

T

       

 

 

Serve At the Altar 
As we begin a new program year, it is a fitting time for us to refresh and renew.  In that spirit, the 

Lector/Intercessor Ministry and the Lay Eucharistic Minister/Server Ministry will each have an 

opportunity for an “all hands” ministry training.  These important trainings are specifically designed 

for new and current team members; everyone who is a member of one of these liturgical ministries 

is encouraged to attend.  So please mark your calendars and plan to join one of these very important 

training sessions. 

   

Lector/Intercessor Ministry September 14, 2019 9 - 11 am 

LEM/Server Ministry  September 21, 2019 9 – 11 am 

 

The trainings will take place in the Parish Hall.  As we move closer to the dates, more details will 

follow.  Please contact Bruce Banta at banta.bruce@gmail.com or 713-805-0065 for more 

information. 

 

Work the Lot on White Linen Night 

August 3 
The annual White Linen Night in the Heights 

is Saturday, August 3 and much of the fun  

will take place right on 19th Street. St. 

Andrew’s will once again provide parking for  

attendees. This is easy volunteer duty, simply 

bring a lawn chair and a cool beverage  

and donate an hour or two of your time. 

Volunteers are needed to staff the lot from  

4-8 pm. This is a great way to raise funds for 

our ministries and get to know your  

fellow parishioners. If you would like to help, 

please contact Paul Hardwick at  

paulhardwick@earthlink.net  

or 713-302-8169 or 

contact  

the church office at 

 713-861-5596. 

 

Parish Elections Set for November 10 
On Sunday, November 10 St. Andrew’s will hold its annual parish elections for 

council representatives and a variety of parish committees.  The elections will be 

held in the Parish Hall at 9:45 am.  The Daughters of the King will count ballots 

and tally votes.  Below are the parish leaders needed in 2020 (numbers in 

parenthesis indicate number of positions available): 

 

Vestry (four) – The Vestry is comprised of twelve elected members who oversee 

the business of the parish.   

Finance Committee (one) – Empowered by the Vestry, the Finance Committee is 

responsible for oversight of church finances. 

Property Committee (two) – The Property Committee assists the Vestry in 

oversight of the maintenance and upkeep of the church’s physical plant. 

Organ and Music Fund Trustee (one) – The Organ and Music Fund was created 

from the net proceeds of the estate of parishioner Bob Marshall to maintain the 

organ and enhance the music program of St. Andrew’s.  Trustees serve in a 

fiduciary capacity and manage the Organ and Music Fund. 

Property Maintenance Fund Trustee (one) – The Property Maintenance Fund 

was created from the net proceeds of the sale of the former Rectory at 1801 Heights 

Boulevard.  Trustees serve in an administrative capacity and administer the fund at 

the direction of the Vestry. 

Diocesan Council Delegates (four) – Delegates attend the annual Diocesan 

Council Meeting in Waco on February 7-8, 2020.  Delegates represent St. 

Andrew’s, attend the annual business meeting of the diocese, and vote on 

resolutions and diocesan elections. 

Diocesan Council Alternate Delegates (four) – Alternate Delegates to Diocesan 

Council attend in place of a delegate if the elected delegate is unable to attend.   

2021  

Nominating Committee (Two) – Members of the Nominating Committee work 

with the four outgoing Vestry members to populate a slate for the annual parish 

elections. 

 

 

mailto:banta.bruce@gmail.com
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St. Andrew’s in Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Integrity Eucharist at the Pride Parade 

Summerhouse Folding Crew 

Rhythms of Grace 
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GET INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY 
 
We Have Helping Hands 

For many years St. Andrew’s has had a feeding ministry, providing sack lunches 

distributed during the week from the front door of the office in St. Andrew’s House. 

Supplies for the lunches have been donated, and then lunches assembled, by generous and 

dedicated parishioners. These lunches have been appreciated by the poor who regularly 

visit St. Andrew’s House during the week and look forward to seeing Parish Administrator 

and Ministry Coordinator Trish Mehrkam’s smiling face. 
 

When the Mission and Vision teams began work on what we want for the future of St. 

Andrew’s, it became clear that Following God into the Community would call for a deeper involvement in our 

community. Some questions arose as to the best ways to serve our neighbors. 
 

How can a feeding ministry truly feed those who are most in need? What are established best practices for helping 

vulnerable populations? How can we partner with citywide efforts to fight homelessness, hunger, and poverty in our 

city? 
 

Over the past few years, it has become increasingly difficult to sustain the sack lunch program, both from a supply and 

distribution standpoint. The church staff began brainstorming ideas and researching best practices, and then met with 

outreach leaders, youth and parents to propose discontinuing the sack lunch program and begin a new ministry called 

Helping Hands. As longtime supporter of the sack lunch program Pat Caver said, "There is a need to balance our call 

to service and our resources."   
 

Helping Hands will be bags that contain a water bottle, pack of protein crackers, a resource information sheet from the 

Coalition for the Homeless (homelesshouston.org), and a prayer card with a phone number for the United Way helpline. 

These bags will be packed by our youth and other parish groups, and available for you to pick up on campus and keep 

in your car. When you approach a street corner and encounter a panhandler, you can give them a bag. The bags are a 

way to provide information, and perhaps inspiration, to meet the real, long-term needs of people on the street. 
 

Many folks will not want a bag, but what we have learned is that people do need human interaction. That is the greatest 

service we can provide. We can follow God into the community in this simple way, so pick up a Helping Hands bag 

on Rally Day and be a part of the new feeding ministry at St. Andrew’s. 

 

Support the Food Pantry 
The Heights Interfaith Ministries Food Pantry, located at 3523 Beauchamp, has 

been feeding the hungry in our community for a decade and is completely 

volunteer-run. Clients are served at the Pantry every week on Thursdays from 5-

7 pm and Saturdays from 10 am until Noon, and volunteers are needed to help 

things run smoothly. A 2-hour shift at the Food Pantry is a great way for older 

kids and teens to learn about helping others and earn those all-important 

community service hours.  
 

St. Andrew’s officially serves on 4th Saturdays (August 24 and September 28), 

but you are welcome to volunteer at any time. On August 31, the Pantry will host a 5th Saturday Food Fair and 

volunteers are needed to assist with this special event. We also support the Pantry by donating non-perishable staples 

for their shelves. In August, we are collecting low-sugar boxed cereal, and we will collect toiletries (toothpaste, bar 

soap) in September. Drop your donations in the marked bin near the first-floor elevator. If you’d like to sign up to 

volunteer, visit himfoodpantry.org and click on the Sign Up Genius icon. 

 

Join the Team and Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
A team is being formed to participate in the 2019 Walk to End Alzheimer’s on November 2.  The 

walk will take place at the University of Houston’s Lynn Eusan Park, 4800 Calhoun Road with 

registration at 8 am, a ceremony at 8:30 and the walk beginning at 9:30. To learn more about joining 

the St. Andrew’s team or supporting walkers with a donation, contact Lucy Matte at 281-450-9754. 

This national 3.1-mile walk will to help make it possible to live in a without Alzheimer’s disease. 

http://himfoodpantry.org/
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Sunday Morning Education  
On Sundays at 9:30 am all ages gather on the 2nd floor for education and community-building. Adult classes meet in 

the Parish Hall for Faith Matters and Classroom 1 for Adult Forum. 

 

Continuing the Interfaith Studies, Faith Matters will explore Buddhism. 

    

September 1  Buddhism Series – Gaelyn Godwin 

The Abbot of Houston Zen Center, Setsuan Konjin, Gaelyn Godwin, is connected nationally and 

internationally with Buddhist teachers and organizations, and, in addition to her own travels to 

lead Zen retreats, she brings nationally recognized teachers to Houston for Dharma teaching. She 

serves as the Director of the International Division of Soto Zen, North America (a department of 

Soto Zen Headquarters based in Japan). 
 

September 8  Buddhism Series – Alejandro Chaoul     

Chaoul, a practitioner of Tibetan Buddhism, will share history, insights, and reflections upon this 

venerable branch of Buddhist practice. 

 

September 15  Buddhism Series – Speaker to be announced     

 

September 22  Interfaith Ministries & Interfaith Dialogue  

Bethany Boucher, Program Manager for Interfaith Relations and Community Partnerships, will share opportunities 

for interfaith engagement and dialogue across the city of Houston. 

 

September 29  Episcopal School Sunday Class 

As St. Andrew’s honors Episcopal School Sunday, we welcome Nancy Simpson, Head of School, to Faith Matters as 

she and other faculty demonstrate classroom Montessori learning practices. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Class on Sunday Mornings 

Sixth through 12th grade youth are invited to join the Rev. 

Jimmy Grace and the Rev. Bradley Varnell for the Sunday 

Morning Youth Class at 9:30 am in the Youth Room. Come 

and be a part of the discussion and the community. 

September 1 True Hospitality 

September 8 Cross to Carry 

September 15 The Lost Are Found 

September 22 Choosing Whom We Will Serve 

September 29 Noticing Who We See 
 

Children’s Sunday School  
Children in PreK through 5th grade gather in our Sunday 

School classrooms to learn about God’s people and the 

church in the world through stories and art. For more 

information about Sunday School for children, contact Lisa 

Puccio, lpuccio@saecheights.org. 

September 1  The Story of Creation 

September 8  Noah & the Great Flood 

September 15  The Tower of Babel 

September 22  Abraham & Sarah 

September 29  Joseph & His Brothers 

  

 

 

Inquirer’s Class for Adults 
In anticipation of Bishop Monterosso’s visit on 

October 27, a series of Inquirer’s Classes for adults are 

scheduled for Sunday mornings beginning September 

22 and running through October 20.  Each class will 

meet from 9:30 until 10:20 am in the Chapel of the 

Good Shepherd.  To register, please contact Trish 

Mehrkam, Parish Administrator, at (713) 861-5596 or 

trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org.  The class is open to 

those wishing to be confirmed or received by the 

Bishop and anyone interested in learning more about 

the Episcopal Church.    

 

 

 

 

tel:%28713%29%20861-5596
mailto:trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org
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Stewardship Committee is Hard at Work 

The Stewardship Committee is working to achieve parishioner requests that came 

from our Mission & Vision plan. We have a pledge goal which is a 25% increase 

over last year and is needed in order to implement the programs and services, 

staffing, and day-to-day operations as St. Andrew’s is a growing church in 

transition. 

Look for Stewardship materials to be mailed in October as the kick-off of the 

Stewardship Campaign will be October 13. The theme this year comes from Hymn 

390, "Ponder Anew What the Almighty Can Do.” We are inspired by Scripture 

from Isaiah 43:19. 

"Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will 

even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert.” 

 

Treasurer’s 

Report 
Income 

Year to date income is 

about 5% ahead of 

budget. Collections 

tend to dip during 

summer months when 

folks are out of town.  

Facility Use  

Income in June is 

significantly higher 

than usual. It includes 

several months of 

expense reimbursement 

from the school. 
 

Expenses overall are in 

line with budget 

through the end of 

June. 

1. Music Ministry expense in June is higher than usual and includes about $5400 cost to do some 

maintenance and repair on the organ. 

2. Maintenance and Repair is high year to date. We spent about $4400 to tent St. Andrew's house for termites 

in May. 

3. Our Diocesan Assessment is on track year to date. June, however, included two months of payments. 
 

Online giving reached a new high in June. We collected over $8000 through Realm compared to an average of $5000 

for the prior four months. Online scheduled giving is a great way to help us avoid the typical summer cash crunch. If 

you haven't setup your recurring pledge payment on Realm, I encourage you to check it out. You can contribute using 

the link on the "Giving" page on our website or you can go to onrealm.org/StAndrewsEpisco15622/Give.  
 

Did you know you can text donations to St. Andrew’s with your smart phone? This is a quick and easy way to give 

and manage your giving through Realm, our online giving platform. Simply text SAEC$50 (or any dollar amount you 

choose) to 73256, then pay with a credit card, checking or savings account. So, if you are traveling, unable to attend, 

or simply forgot your checkbook, you can still support St. Andrew’s! 

 

Your scheduled online payment will be received even if you're lounging on the beach on vacation. Safe travels y'all 

and post lots of pictures! 

Stewardship Committee - Doug 

Pecore, Alli Jarrett, Jimmy 

Grace, Jaclyn Harrison, Diane 

Yeomans, and Paul Hardwick 
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We are a caring community of Christ that, by God’s grace, nurtures faithful relationships & spiritual growth. 
 

 

      St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

      1819 Heights Blvd 

      Houston, Texas 77008 

 

                           Electronic Service Requested 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        The Rev. James M.L. Grace 
         Rector 

The Rev. Bradley Varnell 
Curate 

    
CHURCH & SCHOOL 
 1819 Heights Blvd. 
 Houston, Texas 77008 
 713-861-5596 
 www.saecheights.org 
 
 Office Hours:  
 M – F, 9 am to 2 pm 
 

 SCHOOL 
 713-861-2954 
 www.saesintheheights.org

Non-Profit 
Organ. U.S. 

Postage  
Paid 

Houston, Texas 
Permit 2382 

 

SUNDAY  8:30 am   Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
   9:15 am   Nursery Open 
   9:30 am   Education Hour 

         10:30 am   Holy Eucharist, Rite Two 
 2:00 pm   Rhythms of Grace 

   2nd Sundays 4:00 pm   Choral Evensong 
 

Worship Services at St. Andrew’s 
Trish Mehrkam 

Parish Administrator and  
Ministries Coordinator 

 
Deidre Grawl 

Membership Secretary 
 

Lisa Puccio 
Coordinator for Special 

Needs and Family 
Formation 

 
John Kirk 

Organist & Choirmaster 
 

Nancy Simpson 
Head of School 

 

THINK GREEN! 
Read The Voice on our website 
 www.saecheights.org/the-voice 

To go “online only” contact 
communications@saecheights.org  

 

 

     

 

http://www.saecheights.org/
http://www.saesintheheights.org/
http://www.saecheights.org/the-voice
mailto:communications@saecheights.org
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